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an explanation for lower black participation is higher black re wages. On the other hand, if the analogy to macroeconomic mode posited above is maintained, the lower black participation is a discouraged-worker effect consistent with the higher black uneiti rate.
The Effect of Additional Explanatory Variables
For the reasons stated above, it might be unwise to place m faith in structural estimates of the effect of race on unemploy based on single-equation techniques, or even on system techniqu ignoring the complex sample selection used to generate data on unemployment, wages, and school enrollment. Thus far, the focu been on merely measuring gross effects of race on unemployment. estimates presented in this section should be considered much m tentative, because of the many sources of bias that have not be corrected here.
Tables 6(a)-6(d) present estimates of conditional unemploym probabilities for nonstudents. In parts (a) and (c) of the tab use of age äs a regressor reduces the strong impact of years of education that is present in parts (b) and (d); in fact, age re education äs the greatest reducer of chi-square. Southern loca keeps the strong negative effect on the Chance of male unemploy that it had in the LPM. The failure of household income to exp much Variation in male unemployment is surprising if unemployme voluntary search; perhaps replacing household income with a dum variable for unemployment of the head of the household would pr stronger effect. Race has the largest effect of all the dummy variables and still seems to have a strong impact on unemployme
In parts (a) and (c) of Table 7, there is still no signific racial difference in unemployment ratios even after adjustment other individual characteristics. Parts (b) and (d) of the tab how race affects nonparticipation when no discouraged-worker ef have been permitted to occur in the equation. Comparison of pa and (d) of Table 7 shows how remarkably the effect of marital s (FAM) differs by sex. There is no independent effect of southe location on young women's participation, even though the effect strong for young men.
STUDENT TEENAGERS, AGED 16-19 Sample Selection and Descriptive Statistics
Parts (a) through (d) of Table 8 contain descriptive statis 4,856 white male students from the 0.1 percent C subsample and 8,239 black male students from the füll l percent sample.  Part

